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Doctors like Joel Dunnington
are tired of tobacco
killing their patients
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Watching patients suffer or die from a preventable disease tends to color a physician's
thinking. Meet Joel Dunnington, MD.
A radiologist at The University of Texas M.D.
Anderson Cancer Center and consultant for the
Texas Medical Association's Council on Public
Health, Dr. Dunnington is an outspoken tobacco
opponent, His views on the most preventable
cause of premature death and disease in the
United States may seem radical to some. He
openly calls for holding executives, board members, lawyers, and lobbyists associated with the
tobacco industry accountable for crimes against
humanity for racketeering, conspiracy, and murder. He also speaks with sorrow and outrage
about the toll tobacco-related diseases take on
the patients he treats.
"l see people who can't swallow, they can,t
talk, and they have artificial tubes between their
airway and esophagus so they can speak,,, he
said. "l see these folks every day. Twenty-five
percent of patients who come to M.D. Anderson
do so because of smoking."
Many physicians have walked in Dr. Dunnington's shoes and can relate to the harsh consequences of tobacco. Christopher Ruud, MD,
president of the Texas Society of I'tedical Oncology, is among those who have witnessed the
ravages of lung cancer. Even with advanced
treatments, smokers diagnosed with the disease
face a grim reality. >>
8Y CRYSTAL CONDE . PHOTO AY DENNIS FAGAN

Cover Story
"What's ff!*r*

ca*npe!li*g ror smokers is tc
find out they rvon'r die a sudden death, but that in fact ir's
going to be a lingering death," said Dr. Ruud, chair of TMAs
Conrmittee on Cancer and sreering committee urember of the
Physician Oncology Hducation Progrant (POEP].
The Texas numbers are appalling. The Campaign for To"
bacco-Free Kids estimates thar tobacco kills 24,200 aclult
Texans every year. Secondhand sntoke anel smoking during
pregnancy account for 2,42O to 4,300 dearhs each year. Tlre

organization proiects that 503,000 children living in Texas
teilay will ultimately die frorn srnoking.
Among'lbxas high sehool students, 24 percent smoke, and

l2 percent

use smokeless robacco. The campaign repons thar
112,100 children younger than l8 rry cigarenes for rhe first
time each year in the srate.
Numbers like that are a prime reason Dr. Dunningron and
other antismoking advocares are furious rhar Texas'smoking
prevention efforts have been mediocre a[ besr, despite re,

ceiving a $17.3 hillion payclut over 25 years. sraning rn
1998, as rhe rhird state ro sertle a larvsuir againsr Big Tr:,
bacco. Following Texas' setrlemenr thar year, 46 srares and
the Disrrict of Colunrbia settled with rhe rolracco industry.
The lawsuit alleged the tnbacco indusrry vi<llated conspiracy,
raekeieering, and consumer protection laws, as rvell as other

provisions

of srate and federal law. Ol the $17.3 billion,

'lbxas counties and hospiral clistricts received alrour S2.3 bil"
lion through 2003.
Toda-_v. antitobacco advocacy groups and physicians are
nppealirrg to staie lawmakers ro invest robacco settlenrent
funds fully in comprehensive, sratewide approaches rolvard
prevention and cessarion. And they're working to shift rhe
entire state in a snroke-free direction, Cuts in funding and re,
srructuring of appropriations, however, have weakened the
state's eiforts to curtail smoking and arc cosring tens of thousands of lives each year.

Dr. Dunningtnn eonrends the Texas Legislature

I{iglt rrlcr::irlionr
'l'he state had good intenrions for rhe $17.3 billion. David R.
Smirh, MD, president of SUNY Upsrare Meclieal University
lvas the commissioner from 1992 to 1996 of what rvas rhen
the Texas Deparrment of Health, now the Texas Departmenl
of State Health Services {DSHS).

Tobacco prevention spending, by state
You may bo wonderlng how Gxas stacks up to neighboring states when it comes to tobacco settlemsnt expenditures
locused on tobacco prevention.
According lo the U.S' Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), Arkansas and New Mexico have committed substantial expenditures of at least 5O percenl of rhe CDC minimum toward {unding prevention programs. Louisiana
and Oklahoma havo pledged modesl {unding at 25 percent to 50 percent of the CDC minimum.
Texas trails this year with an allocation

State

of less than 25 percent.
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hasn't

done enough to frghr tobacco use in Texas.
"l.ung cancer, the No. I cancer killer in men and women,
is almosr 100-percenr preventable." he said. "We're wasting a
lot of money and lives and addicting a lor of kids."
A key state larvnraker says physicians ntust convince more
legislators, including House and Senate leaders. thar speudirrg more mone)'on anrismoking eflbrrs rvill pay off.

vesrmenr ln the prevenrive side of tobacco and the elfecrs of
firsthand, seeondhancl smoke, and smokeless tobacco in rhe
state of Texas," he said.
Significanrly curting tobacco use sratewide lequiles :r
comprchensive approach, a large investmenr in funding, and
a fbcus on preventing adolescenrs from taking rhar firsr puff.
Ib be effeerive, the U.S. Cenrers for Disease Conrrol ancl Pre"
ventiein (CIJC) recommends that stares employ proven
strategies {such as tax increases on tobacco products} anci
progranrs that keep kids from buyrng cigaretres and rhat

prevenfion program& {see "'lbbacco Prcventjon Spending
by Stare," page 22,)
The CDC's 1999 reporr, "Best Pracrices tbr Comprehensive Tobacco Control Progrants," feiurrd that across rhe nation, state funding for conrprehensive tobacco preveniion
and control progrants is "s<ireiv inaclequate.." lhe repnrt conelucles rhat the rnore. tobacco seltlenl€nt iloney srates spend
on prevention and control, rhe greater rhe reduction in
smoking. It said long-rernr invesrnrerrrs in eomprehensive
pr()granls yiekl immense, lasring effects.
>

rolrnter pro' robacco adverrising.
Texas made progress on the robacco tax frorrr rvhen it hiked the
rax by $1, to $1.41 per pack, as of

January According to the

Texas

Comptroller of Public Accounis' of-

fice, from January to September
2006, tobacco raxes in rhe stare
generated 537A,097,741, During

Tob acco - relate d monetqry
cosfs in Texas

the same period rhis year, rhe rax

has broughr

in

more t€venue,

$1,105,996,360. Revenue generated from the robacco tax increase
goes to fund puhlic educarion.
The comptroller's office doesn't
have a way of tracking the number

0f cigarette packs sold, bur

does

sell rax sramps to cigarette disrributors. Fronr January to September
2006, distributors purchased

$,*5.S.3 billion
Annual health care expendiiures in the state direclly caused by lobacco use

$"i I 7,6

942,348,000 sramps. This year,
cluring the same tinre span, fewer
stamps. 759,536,700, have been
sold.

In addition to

increasing ro.
bacco t:rxes, CDC prr:poses rhat a
stare rhe size of Texas spend $5 to
$16 per capita annually
- ar leasr
$103 million. Texas, however, has
a 2008-09 budger of onl-v abour

S21.5 rnillian ro der,elop a
starervide prcgranr to reduce tobacco producr usage; thar's

ntillion

Annual health care expenditures in Texas lrom secondhand smoke exposure

"$

I. O

Lttllion

State Medicaid program's total heallh care expenditures caused by

tobacco use

$9.90
Smoking-caused health cosls and productivip losses per pack of
cigarettes sold

less

than $1 per capita.
For fiscal year 2007. "lbxas in-

vested about 55.4 nrillion, or 5
percent of the CDC recommendation, ranking it 45th narionally in
tobacco prevention spending.
Only threc srares
- Colorado,
Dclaware, and Maine ,* fund ro.
bacco prevention initiatives a[ the
CDC's minimum reconlmendation
In contrasr, Michigan, Mississippi,
Missouri, New Hampshire, and

S6.++ l:i/lfrur
Smoking-caused productivity losses in Texas
Nole: The pradoctivily loss a/rouris above eccounl lor dcath lrcm smoking. Snokingcaused wort< abscnceg on.tha-job parformanca declines, and disabilily account tor
addilional work productivity locses totaling tens of billions at dollart nationwide,

Sourcs.' Campaign for Tobacca-Free Kids, The Toll

ol

Tobacca

in

Texas

llcr:r:,n)c.:?00? TEXASMEDICINE
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st;tr'l

reserved money for medical schools and universities, chil-

ln the early

days after the tobacco settlement, Dr. Smith
sa\.s, the Coalition fbr Healthy'Iexans, cofounded bv TMA
and the Texas Hospiral Association, dicl a good job of rallying awareness of the neecl to dedicate the tobacco luncls to
health eare. The coalition of nrore rhan 40 healrh care and
consumer organizations stelpped tobacco dollars from being

divened inro non-healih care projecrs.
The 1999 and 20Ol legislarures invested $i.5 billion of
the tobacco settlement funds into endowments for education, health care, and research. Specifically, the endon'ments

dren and public health, emergency medical services and
trauma care, allied health, minoriry heakh reseiarch and education, and capital improvements to rural health fhcilities
and community hospitals.
The 1999 legislature also allocated $200 million for a Permanent Endownrenr for Tobacco Eductirion and Entbrcement. Up to 7.5 percent of rhe interest generared from the
tntst eaclr year finances a tobacco prevention and cessatic'ln
program known as rhe Texas lbbacco Prevenrion Initiative.

Smoking'ces sation counseling: It's up to you
Although fundlng ls lad<lng at the state

level, physicians

can rnake a difference in curtailing smoking, Former slate

TMA offers its new Tobacco Cessation Pocket Guide, available through the Physician Oncology Education Program

health commissioner Eduardo Sanchez, MD, believes physi.

{POEP). The guide instructs physicians on a five.step inter-

cians can oflen be the catalysl for motivating patients to quit

vention protocol: ask, advise, assess, assist, and arrange. lt

smoking.

also features information on nicotine replacemeni therapies.

'Physicians may not realizo the offect they can have. The
effgct occure at a population level. lt may be one or two peo.

cians in Texas on the lifetime eoreening guidelines for the

plo, but when you multiply what doctors can do ovor the pop.

early detection of cancer and carries out the recommenda-

ulation, you start having that dramatic effecti he said,

tions of the Texas Cancer Plan regarding physician education.

The Partnership lor Prevenlion reports thet an additional

POER established in 1987, educates primary care physi.

42,000 lives could be saved annually il physicians provided

A 21-member steering committee of cancer prevention and
control experts advises POEP.

counseling, medieation, and assietance to quil to 90 percent

To order a free guide, o-mail poep@texmed.org or call

of smokers. Currently, only 28 percent of smokers receive

Stephanie Gonealez at (800) 880-1300, ext. 1469. A PDF

such services,

can also be downloaded on the Web site, wwwpoep.org.

Race and ethnicig also play a role in delivery of preventive

And on the site, you can access the self-study continuing

services. Compared with white smokers, Hispanic smokers

medical education course, Tobacco lntervention and the

are 55 percent less likely to receive cessation counseling

Healthcare Provider.

lrom a heahh care professional, According to the Texae De.
partment of Stats Health Ssrvices, access baniers to health

HIT can help

sale such as insutancet incom6, and availability of and prox-

To hack and document smoking oessation counseling, TMA

imity to physicians can impede equitable health care delivery

endorses DocSite Registry, available online at www,doc

in certain racial and ethnic populations.

site.com. The registry offere rcsources that help physiciane ask

Dr. Sanchez eEiimatEs thet simply increasing the instanco
of physician counoeling to 90 percent could save 3,220 livea

the right queslions about e petient's tobacco use, conectly de-

in Toxaa.

consietency and effectiveness ol delivered caro, and share pa-

To holp phyoioians with smoking aessation oounoeling,
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termine which palients require follow"up care, measure the

tisnt nesds with oaoh msmber qf the health care team,

\ur.'r'r':r i n Sortf hcxsi'lcx:rs
In 2000 and 2001, the state.managed tobacco prevention pilot prograrns in 18 East Texas communiries. The programs
differed in comprehensiveness.
Port Anhur launched the most robusr progranl, ar a cost
ol $3 per capira. It focused on implemenring CDC-endorsed
school courses, working with communiry groups ro educare
minorrty students, surveying tens of thousands of srudents
and adults over rhe phone, and cunailing the sale of cigarettes to minors through enhanced law enforcement el'forts.
It also cleveloped media campargns aimed ar children and

DocSite LLC is tha technology partner of lhe Physicians'

teenagers and provided up ro three free telephr:ne sessions ol
cessation counseling by trained bilingual counselors.
The program worked. Sr.rrvey results released in 2001
shorved Pon Arthur reduced smoking by 40 percenr among

sixth and sevenrh graders. In addirion, robacco use antong
youths in sixth to 12rh grade declined from 35 percerrt ro 21
percent in Jefferson County as a whole. In the same region,
tobacco use decreased from 35.7 percenr ro 26.6 percenr
among adults agecl 18 to 22 frorn 2000 ro 2004.
"I'he l)ecember 2006 DSHIi "Progress on Achieving 1-exas
'Iobacco Redtrction Goals: A Repon to the 80th l,egisla, >

Although srnoking cessation intervention in a physician's

fuundation for Heahh Systems Excellence, created by the

olfics isn't a heallh quality rneasure reported to TMF, Mr. War-

settloment of ihe fedsral class action antiracketesring lawsuit

ren recognizes that counseling palients before they end up in

against lhe nalion's for.profrt HMOs byTMA and other state

the hospital is valuable, as well.

medical societi€s and physicians. TMA will receive a set num.
ber of prepaid DocSite licenses and one,year subscriptions.

fice setting. When you look at the impact that physicians

Physicians interested in participating can callTMAs Heelth

havo, any time a doctor has lhat teachable moment opporlu-

lnformation Technology Department at (800) 880.5720 or

nity to talk to a palient who smokes, w€'rs in favor of thati

e-meil H|I@texmed,org.

he said.

'We do encourage that discussion to occur within the of-

For moro information aboul TMFs smoking c€ssalion

Hospltals alresdy couaeellng

counseling or other quality improvement measures, contecl

Physicians'officee aren'l the only sites conducive to counsel.

the organization at {8O0) 725-521A.

ing. TMF Health Quality lnstitute, the Medicare quality improve{nent organization lor Tsxas, is evaluating aduh smoking

Physicians and olher health care professionals can leam

more about emoking cessalion counseling documentation,

cessation counseling for hospilal pati€nts treated for heart

ssssionsr and coverage information by visiting the CMS Web

failure, acute myocardial infarction, or pneumonia.

sit€, www,cms,hhs.gov, and downloading the 'Smoking and

The Cenlers for Medicarg & Medicaid Services (CMS) re.

Tobacco-Uee Cessation Counseling Serviceso brochure.

guires acute care hospitals to report counseling palients on

From the home page, click on MLN Producte, Noxl, click on

smoking cessalion lhrough administrative or medical record

Preventive Services, and scroll down lo the Downloads por-

data

tion of the page, where you'll select an Educational Product

Since 20O6, TMF has witnessed an increase in tho percenlago of patisnts receiving this counseling (see accompa-

PDF. Click on th6 titl6 to download the brochure.

nying table). TMF Senior Vice President of Operations Kevin

Wanen says patients hospitalized with one of the health conditions msasured and directly suffering the coneequences of
smoking rnay be more receptive to advice on quifting the
habii.
"Not all hsgrt attacks are trom smoking, bu! it's an oppor.
lunity to leaeh palientg that it's a faetori Mr. Wanen eaid.

Adutts recsiving smoking cessation
Diagnosls

Cll 2006

01 2007

Heart failure

90%

95%

Acule myocardial infarction

96Vo

98sb

Pnaumonia

88qb

91%

tir:4emD€r
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ture" says less-intensrve programs in communities rvith fund-

ing r*nging fronr 25 cenls to $2.50 per capira shorveel no
measurable reducrion in robacco use in adults or children.
Noting rhe success of the Texas 'lbtracco Prevention lniria-

tive, the 2002-03 stare budget includecl $i2.5 nrillion per
year to expand the progranr inro Harris, Fon Bend. Jeff"erson,
and Montgomery counlies.

'lhe return on the investnrent rtas evidenr. 'l'he

IJSHS

progress repon cites a Kaiser Permanente studv rhat exam.
per
capita, or about .94.3 million, in 2003 alone, rhe regir:n save<{
nrore than $252 nrillion rn medical care crlsrs and losr procluctiviry. The iniriative also resr:lrecl in 29,800 fewer aciulr
snrokers.

ined the Southeast Tbxas program. By invesring $3

'l'he report indir:ares thar investing
$3 pel capira, or ap.
proximarely 568 rnillion. in a starervide profiram would result in about 163,600 ferver
snrokers in lbxas. Five years alterr'
implernentation, the state would

Smokrng:

l{rp it in the bud

Becausg tmolterc often develop the habit early on, physicians, legislators, the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), and lhe Texas Department
of State Health Services (DSHS) recognize the need to provide school programs that educate students about the dangers of smoking. ln fact, DSHS will

enter into a partnership with the Texas Education Agency ffFA).
The legislature has appropriated $3 million annually for fiscal year P00B-09

save S1.4 billion in medical care
cosrs arrd lost prodLrerivity. {See
"Tobacco-Relarecl Monerary Costs
in 'Iexrs," page 23.)

Vincent Fonseca, MD, MPFI,
DSHS srate epidenriologist. citcs
CDC clata thar the combinecl di"
rect and indirect costs of tobacco
use total S12.3 billion per vear iu
Texas. Invesfnrenr in con:prehen,
sive prograrns rvotrld lower those
cosfs.

Addiction, including teacher kaining, parental involvement, cessation servic€s,

"We knew it [Southeast Texas
projectl was going to cost a lot to
fund it initially, but we would
have grear benefirs in not onlv
those direct and ineiirecr costs,

and linking school Efforts with community coalitions and statewide media and

but also ln prevenring

education campaigns.

fronr srarting smoking and help-

to lund a school-based program focused on prevenling and reducing tobacco
use arnong children in grades 4 through 12. The program must follow the

CDC's Guidelines lor School Health Programs to Prevenl Tobacco Use and

Targeting antismoking messagss to children is an important slsp in ths

state's joumey to become smoke-frae. James Gray, director of governmant ralations for the American Cancer Society, says his organization's involvement in
the Smoke-Free Texas Coalition, of which TMA ie a momber, helps boost anti.
smoking aclivity al the local level.
"l think whal you clearly have is a real senss that Texas is moving in the
smoke-free direction. lt's inavhable that the state and the entire country will be
smoks-fr€e," he said 'Texas will be well positioned to enact smoke"free legisla.

tion by 2OO9l
TMA backed smoke-free legislation in 20A7, but to no avail. House Bill g by
Rep. Myn Crownover (R-Lake Dallas) and SB 368 by Sen. Rodney Ellis (D.
Houeton) would have eliminated smoking in all workplaces and public places,
including places of employment and venues whore outdoor events tak€ place. lt
also would have prohibited mroking wilhin 15 feet of an entrance, opsrable
window, or ventilation $ydem of an enclosed area.
The legislation wag walered down during the legislative proco*s and evenlually died in the Senata.
TMA will sontinua to champion emoke"free legislation in future ssssione,

tng people quit smoking," Dr. Fon,seca said.

Dr. Dnnnington says rhe proj-

ecr proved thar pumping funds
rnto a compr€hensive package enconrpassing edrrcatron in schools,
tarlieted media messages. stingli
on sales of tobacco products tcr
minors. and commrrnity intervelr.
tion could cut down on smoking.
Eduardo Sanchez, MD, !t,lpfl,
director ol the lnsriture for Health
Policy at 'l'he Unlversrty of Texas
School ol Public l.lealth in Arrsiin
and former DSHS conrmissioner,
agrees that ar contprclrensive pro

gram yields the grcatest results
for communities.
"lf yor.r spend whar you have
:hroughout the state, ).'ou may
end up with less eff'ecr rhan you
would if you concentrated dollars
in certain parts of the state and

pur

comprehensive pr0grarns

there," he
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people

said.

>

I 998: Texas receives

$ttg

Uiltion over 25 years.

.. ,']::
1989 and 2O0l legislaturae: invesled
$1.6 billion in endowmenls for

1999 tegislature: allocated $200 million
for a Permanent Endowmenl lot

education, heallh care, and research,

Tobacco Educalion and Enforcement.

2dl0 and 2001:

Texas Tobacco

Prevention lnitiative in 18 Easl Texas
communities, with $3 per capita
invested in Port Arthur.

2002-03 etate budget; 912.5 miltion
por year to expand the program"

2003 logislature: dsoreaeed {unding for
prevention in the 2004-06 budget to

$?4 million

a year.

Fiscal year 2006: Texar spent
$Z miltion on pr€v€ntion.

Fiscal year 2fl17: Texas invested

$9.+ m[ion in prevention.

The Terae Tobacco Prevention lnitiative

will be replaced by lhe Tobecco
Prevention and Control Coalitisn
Program, which givee Southeasl Texas
counlies the option of joining other
communitieo in Texas in submitting
requ€sts for proposal lor a portion of
approximately

gt.3

million.

I
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't'hc good times cnrJ
The Tbxas Tobacco Prevendon Initiative received a blow rhe
following fiscal year, when the 2003 legislature decreased
funding for prevention in rhe 2004*05 budget to $7.4 million a year. fu a rcsult, only Beaumont and Pon Anhur continued to rcceive $3 per capita in expendirures. Other
counties received tobacco prevention funds, but at less than
$3 per capita.
In fiscal year 2006, Texas spent $7 million on prevenrion.
As of Aug. 31,2A07, that amount dropped to $5.4 million.
Dr. Smith worries when states cut funding for tobacco
prevention and control.
'A lot of states have used tobacco seftlement monies as
general funds to plug in a lot of different holes. I don't think
that was the intent of the senlemens. t rhink there is reason
to be concerned, panicularly when we could be prevenring
needless deaths," he said.
In 2007, DSHS recommended the legislarure expand the
$3 per capita comprehensive tobacco prevention program ro
other areas of Texas through $54 million in appropriations.
That didnt happen. lnstead, the legislature appropriated
$21.5 million to develop a statewide program to reduce the
use of tobacco products for fiscal year 2008-09
- about
$10.5 million and $11 million, respecively. The legislature
restructured how it appropriates money for comprehensive
tobacco prevention prcgrams. Despite the success of the
Tbxas lbbacco Prevention lnitiative, as of this month, the
proSram will no longer receive state funding.
In its place, Southeast Texas counties will have the option
ol joining other communiries across Texas in submirring requests for proposal for a ponion of approximately $1.3 million the legislarure appropriated for the Tobacco prevention
and Conrrol Coalition Program.
The four to six communities to rcceive funding in 2008
musr conduct in-depth needs assessment regarding comtnuniry tobacco use and tobacco-related health consequences
arnong youths and adults; address building capaciry needs;
and plan, implement, and evaluate evidence-based tobacco
prevention and control strategies designed to address tobacco use among adults and youths.
According to Carrie Williams, DSHS assistant press officer,
the new crmmunity"based projects will take effect Feb. 1.
Money can be used to fund local health departmenn, school
districts, or any entity that wants to launch a comprehensive
prevention progrirm. Ms. Williams salc performance and the
availabiliry of funds will be the basis of decisions to renew
contracts with communities in 2009.

Sen. Jane Nelson (R-Lewisville), chair of the Senate
Health and Fluman Services Committee, says awarding
gran6 to local entities is a solid apprcach tc reducing and
preventing smoking statewide, allowing the state to get..the
most bang for our buck."
When asked why the legislature has failed to appropriate
$3 per capita to fund a statewide program, she responded, ,,1
advocated for the statewide expansion of community- and
school.based prevention efforts because projects such as the

2g
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one in East Texas have been extremely effective. lf we can
keep young Texans from taking up the habit as reenagers, ir
is less likely that they will become adult tobacco users. DSHS
estimated that abour $21 million would be needed to accomplish *ris. We requested rhar amounr but ended up with
about half."
She added that to succeed in antismoking effons, ,.rhe
medical communiry must educate more legislators and rhe
leadership, some of whom remain unconvinced that these investments will result in a long-term savings."
Joel Romo, vice president of advocary for the American
Heart Association, says his organizarion agrees with legislative expectations that program parricipants be subject to reporring requirements and use of evidence-based interventions for tobacco prevention.
But he says the $21.5 million for a statewide program in
2008 and 2009 "isn't even a drop in the bucker."
"We're asking the 2009 legislarure to revisit the distribution of funds from the tobacco sertlemenr and to put more in
prevention and cessation progratns for rhe benefit of Texas
tax payers and the public health of cirizens," Mr. Romo said.
The hean association, along with the American Cancer
Society and other stakeholders, is a member of TMAs public
Health Coalition. The group, formed this year, addresses cancer, tobacco usage, stroke, and obesity in Texas.
Dr. Sanchez appreciates the dramatic effect smoking cessation can have on residents and the tremendous rerurn on
investment in terms of reduced health care costs.
"The best I can figure is that ar the end of the day when
the legislators have considered all the different things they
have to think about invesring state general revenue in, their
list look different than perhaps a physician-generated list
would look " he said. "lr is vexing because both the health
impact and the cost effectiveness of reducing tobacco use are

overwhelmingly conclusive that we could have decreased
disease and a positive effect on the state's bottom line." *
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